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The Iwts Batlroadefdea
The i3ehimore Patriot give Lbe tohjsineil-par-

'imitate: •

The folli.wing additional sad reliable information
we gather from Mr. Abat and Mr. Mary, of Louis-
ville, vho reached here last night, and are now at
Barnum's, where they are receiving the atter:Coo of
a-physicists. 'Mr. Abet is considerablybruised, and
Mr.-Henry slightly, but will be able to ge to New
Vert us they intended, in a day or two. We learn
from these gentlemen that in the two cars which
went over the precipice, there were seventy-four
paesengers, only twelve of whom were able to come
threligh to Baltimore yesterday—the others, who
were set killed, being too badly injured to be brought
further than Cumberland. Mt. Abet it,ssisted in
taking, care of Mr. Holt. \isIt appears that Mr. H. was standing on the plat-
form talking with Mr. Rawlingt, the conductor, at
the time the accident occurred. Mr. IL leaped
from the platform end was saved, but Mr. Holt, be-
ing oa the lower aide, was precipitated down the
embankment alighting among the sharp rocks, and
was terribly torn and mashed. Ile lived, however,
three hours, perfectly sensible, but during the last
two hours suffered great bodily pain. His mind,
however, was calm, and he gave his money, about
forty dollars, and his gold watch, to Mr. Rawlings,
with many directions to thooe watching him, about
his position, so as to relieve or mitigate his suffer-
ings, if possible. He W63 perfectly aware of his
approaching end,..asid spoke of it without fear. We
also learn that Mrs. Giese acted most nobly and
coolly. -She was lacerated badly, and one of her
children was instantly killed, and a ith her face lit-
erally catered with blood, picked up two of the
children in her arms and went to the creek near by,
and hilted and washed them so that they soon re-
vived. 10e. of these little ones died after they ar-
rived iw Cumberland. There were four of these,
and the enly small children in the ears—two sur-
*tied with their parents. This family was also
from Louisville.

We are pleased to record that everything was
done for the sufferers by Mr. Rawlings and the un-
injured passengers that could be done to relieve
them and mitigate their sufferings. There were
several shanties, and one ar two dwellings near at
hand, where the dead and injured were taken, and
snide u comfortable as the circumstances would al-
Iww. Mr. Rawlings was considerably bruised,' but
he weeindefatigable inrendering assistance to those
requiring it, and labored constantly for three hours
in having them removed to comfortable quarters.
. There was another gentleman from Louisville, a

Trenchant who was in the car a few minutes
before it went over, but he left it for one in front,
and of course was uninjured. Mr. Trenchard came
on last night, with Messrs. Abut and Henry.

This is the second wonderful escape of Mr. Abet.
Revered years ago he was in a train of six cars near
Paris, in Prance, which took Are, and seventy five
persona lost their lives, but be escaped unhurt.

Death ofMrs. Fillmore.
•

It is With deep regret that we announce the death
of this excellent lady—the wife of •x-President
Fillmore. Mrs. Fillmore had been suffering from
an affection of the lungs for several weeks past, but
her condition had not, we believe, been regarded as
critical till, a abort time before her death, which
to. placebo Wednesday morning.- This melan-
choly event, while awakening the sympathy of the
whole country in the affliction of ex•President Fill-
more amfhis bereaved family, will also be received
with deep sensibility , by ti large circle of friends
who have witnessed Mrs. Filfmure's benevolence
of oharaeter andtinassuming urbanity of manner in
the high waist station which she so lately occupied.

Immediately upon receiving the intelligence of
the sad event,,President Pierce addressed to Mr.
Fillmore the'following lelterof condolence:

Exaccrive MANSIO3, March 30, 1853.
Mr MAR SIR: Information has just reached me

of the death of Mrs. Fillmore. I beg you to accept
the assurance of my earnest condulence in this great
bereavement.

Yielding to my deep feclinis of sympathy, and in
testimony ef respect for the memory of the deceas-
ed, I have directed the meeting of the cabinet this
day to be suspended, and the public offices to be
closed.

I Jig), With great cotaiderstiorn your friend,
FRANKLIN PIERCE

HOG. MILLARD ris.tmottai, Washington, D. C.
We learn also that the Presidebt yesterday direc-

ted his private secretary to communicate uniacial-
ly the melancholy intelligence to the Senate, and to
inform, that body that he should in consequence
have no further communication to make to them
during the day. Before this message of the Pres-
ident reached the senate, however, Mr. Seward, the
senior senator from New York, had already an-
motioned the afflictive event, and the Senate had
thereupon of inrned in token of its respect and sym-
pathy.-IVashinglon Elation. -

02'The free and easy manner in which our pea-
pie transmit immense sums of gold, is a matter of ,
much. surprise to strangers. Not long since, one 1
of the Southern Express companies was requested
to bring from Philadelphia to this City, one million
two hundred and fifty thousand dollars in nen ly
minted geld, weighing over forty-six hundred
pounds. 'Three wagons backed up to the door of
the mint, having nu guar Is or watchman, except a
driver for cash. The gob!, which was inbags, was
thrust into the wagons like so many bags of sill,
and driven to thevilice of the Company, where it
was put ins large chest and sc•it to the boat. Lest
the weight of the mass should break the gtro. plank,

Gagachest was unlocked, and the has handed'out in
the midst of a promiscuous multitne witkaut even
the apprehension of clangor. Uriarriving at New
York, the yellow dirt was carted to its owners in
the same unpretending, manner, none of the versons
conversed in its transmission seeming to fed any
unusual responsibility or importance from the Net
of having two tons of gold iu their charge. In
-Europe, this would have been carried in solemn pro-
cession, between double ranks of police or gend-
arme, while in Mexico, it would have demanded for
its,protection a regimeot of soldiers.— Tribune

tams sector Tex COPPRIII Mixv.s.—The }Lawn
Yost says that it has been informed by an intelli-
gent correspondent, that he has gone over the sta-
tistics. of the copper mining operations on Lake Su-
perior, with the following results. He Hods that
tweaty.ons mines upon the lake and the Ontonagon
lave 224,000 *bares, which have cost by aseesss-
mint, $1,000,000 to the proprietors. The present
market value of the whole stock of these twenty-one
mines is $3,360,000, while their combined product
hasalready been 10,400 tone, or $3,120,000 at the
price obtained for the metal. Copper is now worth
nearly or quite twice as much as it was two or three
yeara ago. The previous calculation may seem
unfounded to those who, because copper stocks were
once the subject of a foolish speculation, believe the
copper region to be valuableless. But a little in-
vestigation will satisfy the inquirer of the calcula-
tion. Thus the Cliff Mine, costing $lOB,OOO, would
bring,s9oo,ooo at the present prices of stock—the
Slinnisota, costing $66,000, would bring $530,000
t•-•tbeCopper Falls, costing $BO,OOO or $90,000,
world bring $500,000, while the stocks of the Na-
tional", Forest, Phcenix, Dana, Winthrop, N. West,N. Western,'Norwich, Tole*, and many others far
more in many instances than has actually been ea-
pointed upon them.

PIPSIDELNT PIBICHs PusisortAL HABIT:.—TheWashington correspondent of the New York Cour.'fey says of General Pierce "that be 'frisks es wine,and those *hp enjoy an intimate personal 'Agatha-
ante with him, say that the bereavements and af-flictions of his latter years sod the pressure of oner-ous public duties since his etectiun, bars impressedwith him a deep sense of religious responsibility,sad given a liege of gravity to his character whichlkmme eta Observable contrast with the order sod vi-vacity of his temperarpeot at earlier periods of his

Those papers which charged him heir* election,with habits of intemperance, committed a cruel act--a crime which was as wicked as it was false andmansions. And what is worm, they have not to thisday had the manliness to retract their base saddamnable aecasstions.
One hundred atut seresty•lSas vessels man-bed by 7.000 sailors, left New Poundland recentlylot the seal Elisbery •
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•

—Tim United SOC. Mail stspasolthfrignapfso
Captain Wendkelltvrived et thlifirettlec Buoday alf-
teepoon from NE* Orleano, Wriest Oohed at Ha-
vase, end sailed Ocoee at 8 o'clock, CB the26dlult.

The British steamship Avon reached Havant on
Good Friday, haying on board Gen. D. ABtonio Lo-
pez da Bantafinna, The General was in the best
health and spirits, and spent a thy or two-in the ci-
ty, receiving all manner of attentions from old and
new friends. The Avon sailed on the 'lath, for Ve-
ra Cruz. bearing the Dictator to Mexico and to pow-
er. 'Phe Diatio says: "Called again by the almost
unanimous wish of the Mexican people to control its
destines, we ere gratified , to be able to useut with
entire confidence that Gen. Santa- Annsoaught by
experience, bas thoroughly realized the ditties of his
laity mission, and the conditions required by circum-
stances. The question of reconstruction in all its
magnitude rules in the mind of the future Governor,
and impresses him with the necessity of a system
analogous to the tone of our own ideas, in recog-
niziog the State. A little firm-sees, which we know
hint to possess, and the cordial support of all who
seek the salvation of the country, offer the only, but
not desperate means of pessieg the fearful crisis_
now existing.in Mexico."

The arrival of the Sontag Opera troupe is an•
nounud to take place in October.—.V. }'

. Times.
THR DACRUi3I HQT DRAD THT.-A new turn has

been given to the Bourbon question by the alleged
discovery of important evidence at New Orleans.—
It is said that an old lady in that city, wife to a for-
mer secretary of the Dutchess d'Angonleme, was
present at till time Belanger made his dying declar-
ation of having brought the Dauphin to this coun-
try, and that she possesses a large number of docu-
ments going to prOve tae fact. She lately com-
municated her knowledge. in read to the affair to
a gentleman who was a member of Dr. hawk's
church at New Orleans, without being aware of the
interest which the question had recently excited at
the north in consequence of the publication in Put-
nam's Monthly. • It is also said that the evidence
she will furnish is conclusive to favor of Mr. Wil-
liams. It is desirable fur his sake that it should be
so, as he now copies a rather unpleasant position
before the public, though we kuow that his friends
express the most unhesitating canviction of the
truth of all his statements.—X. Y. Ere. Poet.

Ontrusel.—We received a telegraphic despatch
yesterday from Maysville, informing us that Gen.
Thos. Marshall, of Lewis county, Kentucky, was
killed on the day before in an affray with one of his
tenants natneri Tyler or Taylor. IVe were not ad-
vised as to the particulars of the unfortunate affair.

Gen,. Marshall was warmly esteemed by a large
number of ardent friends, who will learn hio unhap-
py fate with deep sorrow. Ile was en impulsive,
quick-tempered man, and had been. by the force of
Its excitable temperament, involved in many sud-
den and desperate broils; bat he was as magnani-
mous as he was brave, and ever ready to forgive,
make reparation, and be reconciled, when his imam.
soeted.• He was highly pc•pular in the region of the
Suite where he repicied, and was frequently elected
to represent his county in the State Legislature.
He served his country in the war of 1812, and was
Brigadier-General in the war with Mexico. lie was
a warm-hearted and brave man.—X. Y. Evening
Post.

Aa Ox WITH a WOODHN Lro.—A Pennsylvania
farmer had the following misfortune happen tia e fine
working ox. The animal was.grazileg near where
the farmer was at work waking a fence. The ox
stepped into a post hole and broke his leg. As he
was tun lean to kill, the farmer consulted a physi-
cian who lived close by, and the result was that it
was determined to cut off the broken leg. The ox
refu3ed food one day only after CH, ting off the leg.
A wooden leg was atibstituted in proper time, and
when the et was finally kille 1 it prerented the finest
beef mien in the Philadelphia market.

07- %he London Police numbers 5462 persons
consisting efl inspecting superintendent, 18 super-
intendent*, 129 inspectirs, 601 sergeants, and 4843
constables. The first class constables, 1258, have
£49 13s a year; the second class, 1359, £45 8s; and
the third class,loB9, £44 44 a year. The sergeants
and constables have clothing; coals, 40 lbs weekly
to earth married man all the year; 40 lbs. weekly to
each single man during six months, and 20 Ills.
weekly during the remainder of the year.
V' The New Orleans Delta, a neutral press, re•

marks of Pre=ident Pierce,.
“We lonic forward to the course of his adrninis-

tratisti with high hopes and strong trust. His mo-
dem, even prudent and dignified deportment since
his nomination, has impressed the whole nation with

I respect, confidence, aid esteem for him., His bear-
ing disarms the mainle and recklessness of party,
shames the low designs or intriguers, and softens
the heart of a whilom bitter apposition. kluch a
cheif is worthy to fill the highest post in a republic
which rests upon the atTections, the sentiment., the
tviil of the peopte."

Naw 11►arsutaa —•l'he Coticord Pdtriot pub•
tidies returns of the vian fur Governor in that State
from all but four small tuwn•, and the result
fur Martin, 31,013; fur.Bell, 17,731; fur White nod
others, 8 187—maj,rity for Martin, .5,095, which will
be slightly increased.

lu the fait congressional district Dr, Ktitredge
has 11,351; Mr. Ttick,lo,o6B; others. 116. In fhe
thin] district, Mr. Hibbard has about :2.000 majority.
_ The Patriot reckons the Da noeratic majority in
the house at 88, The senate will stand 11 Demo-
crats to 1 whip.

A Nary Con:crnararr.—We were shown by Mr.
Dye, et the Bank Mirror, a new counterfeit, whith
was put in caculation yesterday. Several wares.-
calved at one of use banking houses. It is a three
dollar note or the Oneida Valley Bank, Oneida, N.
Y. Vignette ; liberty can on plc, with shield and
steamers; female with sword in one hand and scales
in the other, on the right, an Indian on the left; fig-,
ore three ou the right and left of vignette, and is
most admirably calculated to ;keit.e the best judges.
—Cie.

PACIFIC RAILROAD.- correspondent of the Cot•
ton Plant, v. riting from San Antouio, Texas, undo,
date of March 1, says that a very important bill has
been pot through the Texas Legislature. The bill
grants to the.Barings of London, the rig ht of i►ay
from Houston, Texas, to the El Paw. Tbey ask
for no land—nothing but the right of way, Their
agent, Mr. Chatsworth, has pledged the faith of the
Barisgeotud forty millions of dollars, to carry out
the matter at orate. Tbey intend carrying the road
to the Nellie, sod it is understood the Mexican
government are prepared to grant the right of way
over their territory. This movement, if carried out
will decide the route of the Pcide road.

PROLITIC..rA TRULY GICRAT WomAN.-0/3 the
steamer Blue Wing, which arrived from Kentucky
river ypsterdny. wee 11 mother end twelve elilljten
—six pair of twins—from Washington co., Ky....
She, together with her family, are about to mettle
in !adieus. She has been married but seven years,
sod ie now the mother of twelve live widens,.
Who can boat that;—L•srisuill• andrier.

Roorrea's Eao.—Our friend B. C. Levi bat
involuted as with as egg which was laid yesterday
by his rooster. The egg is quite a novelty, sad is
worthy the attention of the curious. These who
wish t• set it can do so by callisi at our office.
1•014isoille Courier.

thy Mond Coseisr, ars both tads of that Ktwhits,

Q7... Dm Washington correspondent of the N.
Y. National Democrat gives currency to a some-
what wonderful 'imitation, wording to which a
ounaber of wealthy Californian. have entered into a
negotiation to buy out the Sandwich Islands fromtheir present sovereign, with the slim of having
them annamod its the United States ss a county of
Cabling,. The asgatittion, it asserted, had boon
Won& to a soemsaful tormiaatioa,•but the weak-
minMid king was -afterwards induced to withdrawhis assent. Th. Californian, hate not ems the
project 'Pi bet ire end/ire/Jagto biles the kinghack to hii. bargain.

GP° Midas, do Geniis, gays souneloady, f•pnWaod bar liboriso for putting books writ's.. by owlssod heals unbars upon tbs sass *Of; otioterdo II," ostil'olte,nwiltostit placing a praysi book ba-
tmen them."

Our New Oboe.
Though met gives to bawds( we 1111191 NI that vs

Imo* (IN asset also that we have seek rer way a day.
bele& 1111 the 0011114r sad i■ the fourth story we have a
slow 0( the Mather sad lake that 4 met surpassed by say
is town. eel whom we get fitly fitted up we ratite all
who wish is sees patient Print*/ -Otleo to give as s
Call.

DIATII or bias. CAN.—Mrs. Cm, wife of Gen,

Lewis Cass, died at his resident' 1• Detroit, on the 31st
tilt.

17 We learn by Om Cuarier that Wen. Hooter. Etc' .

has been appointed Poet Master in Conneastaille, nca
John W. Patten, Esq. removed.

Er Water has bean let into the Caaal and boats are
beginning to arrive sad depart daily. A heavy busiaess
is anticipated daring the present

TT Our friend Koib has removed his shop from the
Reed House to the one lately occupied by J. CLIFori,
under Murphy's tin shop, and is fitting up in a 1410 not
surpasstd by any other shop in the oily. Kolb is never
behind In matters of outclass and rood taste. Look in
and ass him.

POETMAITLIS AT CLETZLAIND.--.W•1011111 from the True
Dampers!. of Thursday, that J. W. Gray, Esq., Editor
of the Cleveland Ptaindeafsr, has been appointed.Pest-
master of the Forest City.

27 Th. I. gh wind* daring the We part of the week.
nearly demolished what little ice there wee remaining in
the lake and navigation is entirely unobstructed. The
ropier line of Steamers that hays been formed willatm-
,

moues their trips immkiitely, sud the broad bosom of
the lake, which au so lately severed with fields of is*,
will present a aeons of life sad activity.

Mcstce.t. Acatisety.-11 1 of our chimes who take
an iaterest is Noumea( affairs here, have aseeeisted them-
pelves together ender the above bead, adopted a consti-
tution sad takes ether steps towards improvement in the
'Manes of mesh, in oar city. his a subject worthy the
atteatioa of ell. entering into the social. aid religious-
exercises of the sommunity. elevating the soul aid giv-
ing a higher tone to the mind of these who participate
in it. It is to be hoped that the Satiety-easy receive that
encouragement that is necessary for its prosperity. The
last meeting was held os the sth iast.. with gaits a large
attendance.

gX. We were prima' at • neeotiog of the fruit cons:
mitts. of the Erie County Agrieulteral Soeiety. The
only frost presented (or exasnination was apples. aid we
sin utility to 01111 r eauoltelway beam &staid Irnom Itiodg•.
having been presented with several that were very good.
Mr. Sowell of lierborcrook presented between thirty aid
forty varieties that were all very fine, perfectly sounu and
as fresh as though they had just been picked frern the
trees. Messrs. Graham of Greene. and Evans of Mill.
erotic, presented some beautiful rpeeintens. There
were two or three bushels in all, and a Suer lot of ap
plea, we never saw together.

ET At • meatier of ►he Deentscracy of Union Milts,
we learn that our friend L. 8. Hays wee eileeted as
proper person to receive the appointment of Poet Master
at that place. Mr. Hays is a young men of geed hui•
nem habits, and is, we think every way qualified far the
toffee. We hope he may more the appointment. b..
hosing that uo better man could be selected fir that putt

LITTIIIIS TO C4,0%7111 GIRLS, is the lid. of a DIM MI6
With just issued his G. tilariesatut, .r the Pittsburgh
Saturday Visitor. We hese reevived soapy 011ie book
front someone but the wrapper having Coen removed
before it came to baud we are unable to say who we are
indebted to (or it. • We bare not yet found time to pe-
ruse it, but from a knowledge of the writer we believe it
is a work that will be deservedly popular.

QT We Collarstotal* the Cruceat upon havieg at lest
received their type from Dunkirk, and are sorry that we
cannot say as moth. We have had • large lot of wall
sad window paper seine where between here and New
York fir a long time and would be happy Is snake the
announcement of its receipt also. We supplies it is the
best lot in market sad that oar customers are absolutely
troffetriitt for the want of it. Ws live to hem that it
will cease before long. whirs we shall be happy to exhib-
it to ell the ladies is tows and country.

MT A horrible murder wu committed in the streets
of the borough of Mercer on Friday *treeing •f last
week. Th• Independent Democrat says: '•Leat evening
between eight and nine o'clock. as Dr. G. W. Baskin
was going to his dwelling he was attacked by some per-
son onknoWit, within a few rode of his door. and stab-
bed in the neck. cutting the jugular vein. From appear-
anus he most have been knocked down with a club first
and stabbed afterward. Ell walked into his offtee. c■ll-
ed for a light. and having obtained one. took •6 his tut
and examined his wound, and almost immediately fell
over and died."

At last #ecounts so trace had doe. diseovered or the
murderer, but he left behind him hie cap tad the hair*
with which the murder was perpetrated, which may lead
to the discovery of the wretch who committed the crime.
Much *schemes( prevail* en aecoont of it.

IQ' Lout rA. Taylor. of Zanesville?
Ohio, desires information respecting Os present where-
abouts of her lost child. Elizabeth laity, who is 29-years
of ago. Elisabeth left Niagara Falls is July, 1851. with
the alleged intention of golag to visit a (may named
Barber, at Homer. Cortland county. and thence to so-
company Mr. and Mrs. Henry to New York. Since that
Limo her relative• have heard whir% of her. Mrs. Tay-
'or is distreeted by the loss of her child, and will be grate-
tot to the press for circulating this statement as widely as
possible.

Gov. Slarey's sou. who has jutbeen appointed Parser
is the Navy, was formerly Teller *1 the Mechanics and
Farmers' Bank. Albany, sad salssequeutly went to Cal.
iforsia with Col.-Stereasou regimsat. as Quarter MVP

Er Cosstericur ELicrion.—The elation is Connec-
tion!. which tack plum on. Monday. faulted in a coat-
pimatriamph of the Democracy. Go . both broaches
of the Logislatnre by as iDereesed majority, and all the
members of Congress. So we go. ,

Brio City Bail Road.
A bill eider the above eaptise bee bees promoted ii

the lime. sad passed a third reading. The bill i. an.
demised to be a searpreiiise 'measure bottoms the Pitts-
burgh sad Erie. Freaklia Carnal C.. sad Sanitary and
Eri• reads. earl it it heacimat a low will andeebtedly
harmonize all them interests. Itprevidea that the Fraat-
li■ Canal Company shall extend their reed math hits
Mercer minty. is a !Wet sear Bandy Lake, and north
to the barb*, of Erie. That the Pittsburgh and Erie road
shall bandfrom the south sad Sr the Franklin Casa!
Cir's read to the city ef Pittsburgh. the whole to bo sent -

plated within fivo years. or as sea as the lower end of
the read te maimin -Korea Ca is made.

Tbeast aim provide, that neither .f these visaile shall
discriminate in freight and passengers spinet the San-
bury and Erie mad loaderp.aalty of 'Misting their char.
tend privileges and the road meanies to the Common-
wealth by Its peyiag the vale. of It. The act to take ef.
feet sad bo is force whoa Itshall have be.. sompted by
a iota two-third• .f tho stook holders. the mooting to
called witbia sixty dale after the passage of the act.

Upea the whole webelieve It to be es good a mere
as weld Ire ..As seder tiro eiressetantras, sad hops it
•oy beirosarta kW. W. han boos at leggorimedskeg
samtgli trimithe Pittrbargi sail Erie aid ?mothsCasa!
Cs.'.mur sad we at see.. more reason why the
prepped will ant s.Mk ell 4146016er and permit as to
mows tra la ketrummy is oarryiag oat its previsions.—
We sinew*hip, that It may kayo the; Jett.

As solsi7itstrVie.
foe with anxiety toy 'psi es. *lvy die 111110sed:
into bed is um hßid.t a city
wo sot hoes so .flea diisOpointod is tie actions of the
outsells and side's* of that city. we obosid thei
mews would reostt besdisially to the read. sad thsi the
city sabscriptios would be soon porfeeted. bat u it is we
give it for just what it is worth without expressing as
',WakesWits Wrest upon tko desired object. a dine-
ttes by :that body to isles the bonds whish they hare
boretefons agteed to do.

Mr. Ore• of Om Committee on Fivanee, **bollard an
strAnanes. repealing the ordinance pasted en the 3cl of
Viibtnary, atithorlaistr a subscription to the capital stock
of the Sunbury and Erie Railroad Co.

Mr. Ehrrei thought this a very extraordinary proca•s
iog, and asked for ea •splauatioe.

Mr. °roe,oa liehalf of the Coveroittoo on Fisaveo
•tilted that the ealassiuse had passed a reorilaticte Lath*
effect.
• Mr. Veld thought it was not in the Waco or the com-
mittee to introduce such an ordinaneis at this tome. and
reflected severely opon them for adopting this course.

moved that it Ise indefinitely postponed.
Mr. %Mall defended the course pursued by the Fin-

ance Committee, and said ha wool] Tote against such ■
motion.

Mr. Poulson thought the fininee Committee unworthy
of the censure bestowed upon them by Mr. Diehl, end
thought-this movement on their isart. show ed a vigilance
and attention to the city finances worthy of the highest
commendation.

Mr. Walborn said he should tote against the ordin
rice offered, and thought the city legally boaud to sub
scribe.

The motion to indefinitely postpone was agreed to, by
a vote of 15 to 3. viz:

Ayes—Niagara. Abbey, Copeland, Diehl, Donauhey,
Grisconi. Hansel!, Hinman, Irwin, Porter, Randall,
Thomley. Walborn, Wickersham, Smith. Snoordeo, IS.

Nays—Messrs. Agnew, Orne, and Position.

REPRAL OF Tilt P6ON3TLVAOI.4 GAVGIC Law.--The
lower brush of the Penaltleania Legislature nave pass-
ed the bill to repeal the Gauge Law by the etroug eat'
of 67 to 18 It had previously passed the &oats. Bo
that it seems the Now York railroad interest found Piou-
sness's legislator• so cheap, that they bought up many
mons than was necessary, Weseeno reseoreo for our
Eris Neighbors bat to appeal to the ••higher low."—
Fredonia Censor.

The Editors of the Censor can siodoubtedly spreciale
somewhat our feelings in the matter, their citizeos hav-
ing been mad* the dupe of Railroad compaoies. upon
several occasions heretofore, and are left just about as
far from any piece as we shall bo when the narrow gauge
is laid through here. Misery levee company, and we
console ourselves upon-the fact that we are not the Grit
and probably shall not be the last town whom Reamed
monopolies has been and will be permitted to rue over,
by er through without regard to consequences.

In coseection with this subject, - there is still mach
that may he dome by the Erie and North East Railroad
company. to prevent the great iojery that a change of
gauge will do se, if they are so minded. The pre .rat
board of directors have roads loud professions of friend-
ship le the gauge law, and to the interests •f our city,
and were elected list winter as the true friends of the
wide gauge. Now we think (and we believe we are not
alone in the opinion) that it is the duty of that board of
director, to commence immediately to survey, locate sod
change their track from its present location to the dock,
and there to erect suitable depots. die., for their basi-
nsse. This should have been done when the read was
built; bat as • last resort, as a preventive to the entire
rein of our city, it is not too late to do ityet. The work
may be expensive, but if it is, let those alto have found
means to accomplish their ends in ou: Legislature, (as
it is understood they own most of the stock) also End
means to pay for this work. It is due to our City, it ii
doe from the men who madesuch loud profeasioos for the
welfare of Erie. If they do what. they hate staple
power to do in the matter, they will reeeire the hearty
thanks of four-fifths of the inhabitants of the place ;

the cities', generally will fool mach better rceeneihidwith
the chaotic( of the pep, mad the directors. will preys
their oft repotted assertion, of having the ioterome of
the city at heart, and forever silence the scensetious of
those who have heretofore opposed them.

This done, and our harbor can take care of itself.—
Let it haves chance io compote with the other places or

l the lake end we have no reamer the resultpitheut change
of gauge. The roads at Buffalo, Deskirk, Clmelaud.llllSandusky, Toledo. sad Detroit. all rum to the water, end

!there connect with lime of Steamers es well as other
roads, thus giving some chance for competition—but
here our road is over a mile , from the lake, full half a
mile out of the business part of the city,- and the last
chance that we had to hold to (or any business upon it
is taken from us by a bought sip Legislature. We re-
peat spin, thymus/sit demand that the terminus, of the
Erie and North Emit Railroad shall be removed to the
water, as theonly 'pease of defending themselves against
the evils of the repeal of the gauge law. Will it be done.

The New Postmaster General.
The Harrisburg, Pa.,Dcoureratir 1./iaien has an article.

from which we make the goateed extracts. The belief
seems to pervade the whole country that the appoiet• -
meat of Judge Campbell is a fortunate o n e—that he

Mao, in an eminent degree. the ability and energy to ad-
minister the affairs or the Poet Office Department in a
satisfactory thinner to the business and csensiercial in-
terests of the Uniou. No ordinary man can do this:

The appointment of Hen. James Campbell to be Post-
master General of the United States, by President Pieties,
is a just compliment t• the Democracy of Nutley'Tanis,
sad places this gentleman in a high. commanding, and
respousible mention before the country. That he will
discharge the dieies of the great trust confied to hen, ho
neatly, faithfully. energetically, and ably none fur a am;
meat entertain a doubt, who are acquainted with his fer-
nier history. The ancestors of Judge Campbell emi-
grated to this country from the north of Ireland, for fifty
Feats resided in the county of Philadelphia. He was
born in ISI3. and at an early age exhibited talents which
induced his parents to give him at lDenl an education
as their limited means would permit. He entered upon
the study of law when quit* young, and was admitted to
the bar at twonty-ono years of age. He Immediately
entered upon the active duties of his profession, and was
eminently successful in his practice. In his twenty.
eighth 'oar he occupied such a conspicuous position at
the bar that he was appointed by Governor Porter, a
gentleman of great discrimination. to the highly respon-
sible and honorable position of Judge of the Court of

I 'Common Pleas of the coarsty of Philadelphia. a tribunal
requiring more legal learning and industry than any
ether Court in Pennsylesuis, except the Supreme Court
of the State. ' la this tribunal are tried all the important
came growing oat of the extensive commercial end bu-
shiest relations ofthe second city of the United Stites,
and hero it was that he made that reputation forlalistrelf
that pieced him ameaget ear most cionspieueue men in
Peetts)lvania.

For sire years he discharged the arduous sad compli•
well duties of this Court and in all that time gave such
universal satisfaction, that he immediately beetles. a
prominent candidate for Judge of the Supreme Court of
the state, when our judiciary became elective. Title
mowed the jealousy of some other aspirants in Philadel-
pha, and an organized determiaed effort was made to de-
feat hie Domination. Fortenatsty the Convention to
make the election of the candidates. was enlled expresely
for that purpose, and never bolero or sinew has there u-
oothbled at Harriebergh a body of as able. honest upright
men. From all the large counties the delegates were
lawyers of the highest leaning and the gfoatest respect-
ability. To this Conventioa Judge Campbell's Cleo was
submitted, after all attack* that had been made upon
him, and it decided upon first helot by a vote of two-
thirds in his fever. This decision, however, did set si-
hetes the dimeganiziag *pretties that was to teen. A
regular organization took place spinet him, sad being
attached to the Catholic Chur ch,.the Native Americas
and sectaries (seller was appealed le, and he rifled it
his election. As soon as Governer Bigler was isaagn-
rated be appointed Judge Campbell Attorney Gummi of
the state. which position he has held for about year mud
a half, aid is that time be has argued many very impor-
taut woebefore the Supreme Coat% in which the Com-

' meagrealth was interested.
When Gen. Pierer. was nemeisated by the &Odom*

Coaroatios. as *fort was toads by our political appe-
stat, too array the naturalized vote of the country. par-
ricide/1y of Pommylvania, against him. Judge Camp-
bell, hemayar. teak the stamp, and traversed aimed, ey.
err meaty in the, State, speaki•Rß by sight sad by day is
favor of the itemises* of the deammvatie party, aad to
hi. egfema ae mash as them of say mbar sea are we is•
domed ter lb. heavy usuprity cut in Pessaylvasia. i■
favor of ear slats and Rational ticket.

• IT Nam lifairannua,—reer Silitont have bees .loot.
awl to the totgiolatare. tits—.Mr. Rix. of the Coos Demo-
cost, aid Mr. Whittemeere. et the Nashua Genets, to the
Nuts; Mr. Carlton. of the Newport Argus, cad Mr.
Ada.; of the Granite Flows, to the Holm:

Of•:1111=Leg dived.
aidbe tbii milbje4iffy a bill preleatid tbresigii a committee
appointed hi thus pummel in the early fan of its last see-
Sim We bay* riad the report andtemomptaying est
with pleasure and hope for its passage. le that State, sal
that mewls State may be induced, by its good (feels.
to tate some such steps for taking sum of such children
that are found in great numbers about tho streets of all
towns orally size within its borders. We have ',coder•
ed, from seeing the large number of apparently homeless
and homeless little ones, ragged and dirty, running at
large, that immorality and crime did not increase in even
a greater retie to the pepulatiou than it does. We have
seen them in the naid,t of winter. bundling in by dozens
on the fleoz of an open stairway with the naked beards
for a pillow and no covering save the few tattered rags
that sufficed fur their cloth through the day. and we
have wandered when we hate seen them so, hew one
single spark of virtue or morality could be left in them.
and hundreds and hundreds of them come op thus ne-
glected in all large cities. And even our own city.
small as it is, is not far behind.

We presume hundreds might be found in Frio, who,
from the different causes sot forth in ihe bill spokes of.
would be subjects of the care of the institution which it

contemplates establishing for their care and protection.
That bill provides for their education, both moral and
hate:kettle% and also prohibits even a parent from b:ing•
ing up a child in ignorance and idleness.

In speaking of the present laws and their efficiency in
the work assigned them, the committee say: in regard
to comincki schools, the theory supposes that they will be
well conducted: that the teacher will be competent to
discharge his duty ably, and honest enough to discharge
it faithfullj:. It is supposed, tiro, that they will be cot.-

@tautly improving in their character. And so they doubt.
less *1.1; and this progressive improvement will coatsnue
until we shall havea system of education as perfect as
may be, from the people's primary school to the people's.
college, from the institotied where the firstrough-cuttiugof the diamond is commenced to that where its high.
est polish "hill imparteit

But u yet, it must be evident that our prudes is ha-
hiud our theory; the fulfilment is too often a sad mock-
ery of the promise. There are too many homes whose
inflOonci over the growing child are ouythiog but saluta-
ry, and too many schools under the control or incompe-
tent persons. Tho difficulty experienced I. partly the
moult of necessity, loot more the result of tho neglect of

t he Stater to discharge its whole duty; it is deo to the law.
or tither the want of law.

The law permits somethings and co.ipsls rionntlaings.
It permits a man to select his own occupation, religion
and mode of life; it compels him to respect his neighbor's
occupation, religion and rights. Bat hew is it with brio
ewe eiliiLirenl it compels him is support them, to for-
oish them with raiment, food and shelter; it permitsbite

utterly to negleetiheir training and occupation; it compels
hiut to be responsible fur their act, until thy shall attain
• certain eze; it permits him to suffer them to become
vagabonds and culprits; it compels him to provide .for
their physical necessities; it permits him to allow theta to
grow up in idleness and vice; compels him to pefovide fee

the body that shall perish; permits him totally tt otgloot,
nay worse, to deprave the spirit that shall live f •

For the School; the law compels us to raise money to
build school houses and to employ lusher*: ityicrinits us
to send our children to school or not, as we chodee. The
b)unty of the State‘ furnishes the means to 'purchase '
bulks and apparatus for every school district. but every
inch district may neglect or abuse that bounty if it will.
The State, however, by establishing a Normil School
foithe instruction of teachera, and by providing scads-
mies with the means offurniahing like instruction, bra I
made great and commendable progress in the right di•
notion. The necessity er providing by law for the or-
ganization and support of these schools. is pointedly
conceded, since experience has shown that it is neither
prodent nor sets to leave an interest so vital to the wel-
fare of society, to the potilic spirit or sense of duty of in-
d viduals. But the necessity of also providing by law
that the advantages thus aff,,rded shall be used and im-
proved, has not been generally admitted. Audiyet this
hitter necessity is more cogent that the form ions-much+as. Ifacknowledged and madeeffective.micas
ficent results would pzecisely nub that portioU of tbs
community which is lout enlightened, least seisibla to
the obligations of either social or private duty. la both
usu. the lame course of reasoning, the same grounds
of public utility and common welfare. furnish the bilis
of legislation. Fee it is the duty and right of every cdtd-•
Anunity to protect itself and secure its own well-being—-
:to provide for its own safety. Whateter degree of con-
trol. therefore, ever individual action or private conduct,
is requisite to secure this object is' jest and expodieni.

For the State, then, the most important step yet -'Ill•
mains to be taken. Public schools ehoald,not onlyl be
provided. bet atteadance upon them, in certain cute
should be made obligatory, For it is perfectly clear that
schools can be of little benefit to those who cannot, or
will not attend them. If the parent. guardian or muter
of the child is intemperate. incompetent or indifferent,
the law shouldogake their place and see that they, ere
properly trained. If they are avaricious and desire to
speculate for gain, out of the tender bone sad sinews of
the child, to the entire neglect of its mental and moral
culture and the debasement of its character, the strong
hand of the law should restrain that avarice and enforce
the child's just rights. The State constantly matfett'
the action of men by enacting and enforcing, under due
penalties for their violation, laws concerning crimes and
misdemeanors, concerning property and the rights , end
franchises of its citizens. Indeed the statutes upon these
subjects fill ponderous tomes almost innumerable, while
these relating to education may be cuud_used into • sin-
gle volume of modest dimensions. So, also, large
amounts of the treuure of the State are expanded in
sustaining the complicated machinery of the criminal
code, and in providing prisons, penitentiaries and' jails'
for the culprits whe become amenable to its engem:luta.
all chi notoriety and publicity whickcan be conferred Ity
a public press almost omnipresent. is given to the facts
connected with the detection. trial and punishment of
criminals. These pay the penalty of the law, end when
they escape from its grail? they go forth again among
their fellow man, tee often with the law of kindness ob-
literated in their hearts. The statute law his been vin-
dicated; society has been avenged, that is the fearful
word;—but the Culprit his lost his self-respect, and the
sentence which deprived him of it, becomes to him a
kind of charter if sin, with which he becomes a roving
vagabond to prey open the property and peace of com-
munity. The law has indeed been vindicated, but at
the fugal price of a human soul:

There is much truth in the remarks, and they should
be read and thought of by all. It is a matter that all are
interested in, and who can say that himself or his posterity
may not be bet:tatted by the enactment and carrying oat
of such a law. , Weiregret that we cannot find MOM for
the whole matter, for we do think it a subject worthy the
consideration and attention of every env.

(1.7' The eldest daughter of Isaac Anderson, of
Green township, in this county aged about eleven
years, Cost her life last week by an accident to
whichyoung persons are wont to expose themselves.
She had been left in the house by her parents, who
were employed in sugar-making not far distant, and
undertaking to read with a candle resting on her lap.
In this 'situation she fell asleep, and vas awakened
by the flames which had enc'reled her body. Shs
survived bet a short time.—Chron'ete.
Ix We see It stated is the Buffalo Courier that the

Mr. Marshall who was killed by one of his tamale. was
set Timis. F. Marshall, bet a relative of his named Theo
A. Marshall. The ass is as likely to be correct as the
other. for the telegraph makes horrid work with sautes

sometimes. If it should prove to be This. A. instead
of the Oss.. he will usdeabtedly have the privilege of
noisy( his obituary seuerel times. sedum that we bass
sees ere anything bat flattering for a mss to read of
hi meelf.„,

CT The %Anomaly of liVlagnaelte haws plasma s bill
preltilsitiat ill twigs bask bill. frets Wag @instated la
the State AO the Ist of halms,' best. ,

New Advertisement&
E22IOITAL.

Ti Subscriber would give notie,Mends and customers that lie has rrngrK , 14tha
and F
rie and Wagon slurp '1

To the corner of Ninth rench
ag

streets, where he winpy to serveall that may call upon him with any arbek
done In the city.
linen( business sclai promptness and in as good style ars L i—b.

114' Repairing &noon short notice.April 9, 1953-3m15 E. r [lesser?,T. ZsrenOr, .

CUOICE SELECTED SEED BAIRLEt—SEST QCA in.1500 bushels at my Malt Douse. Erie,
. ADO " " John Clarke's. Alhton. -

DMO " " Fruit t Caughey'n, Fairview.'tso " " John Dodge's, Harborereek.200 " " Chauncy Clark's.
" John Silliman's, North East.500 " Mr. Pie trews, Girard.

260 .. B. F. Baird's, Quincy.Which *lll bo loaned to the Farmers of Erte sad Chem,counties. on favorable terms.Erie, April 9 1t43.
I:ED OATS —lVe have received this dad pS bn,,hob, ofpoL,AND OATS. We 'Wolflike loasstr::en call analasse Oats what is Oats, at our store on siat",,,t7April 143-4d CL Ir. IIIcCiIITEL

- Co-ciariatership:
•rfiE undersigned have entered into a co-tartneroup sederI. firm of Heiden & Ely witido business at the More 4 CsoCcupied by Geo„Selden & Sou, No 1 chenvc4e. TracriLTJOHN C. CEJ,ftarJOHN S thy.Erie Marrh 13, 1P33-49

co R ■A z.zi OR NA1101.7:4E and LOT. sitpte in a peasant partalthec-Fcr furth.r partleulars enquire at ibis ce2c. q..
April 2, 1-53.

Souse to Bent.
offersfor rent his house situated on IBA..JL west ofthe canal, possession given rounedistelrof E. U. LANDO97I4kirus. April 9. ISSI-111 Foam*.new:.r cite, si-r xrirs IntAltia-ti;No. 16 @TATA% STRrtirro HARTrOItD, G033,Capital 5250,000.

*IOW ROBE OITTINSITRANOIIOI.289 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
Capital 5500.000.

THE naderananed having received the appoiniment 0the above reliable Companies, having also fbnytailit the Insurance laws of tilts stile, is now pr epareFire and Marine risks at the lowest rates. Loy'n mealpantadJusted and promptly paid at this agenel .
J. .1. LISTS, An,

Elie. April 9 1311-49 Office in J_B. Guntiirou's Baakaut
Thonorthvrestern Mutual Insurance

of Pennsylvania.
RAVE opened Books at the Office of J. D. Dunlap„the Secretary is now prepared to receive applicam.„Ititaill3Ce in accordance with the provisions of lbw cumDlll 4. c TORS

Henry Cadwcil, M. IL Lowry,
Pardon Bennett. • I' B. Gunnison,

• Wm. A. Galbraith,Wm. C. Carry,.
T. G. Celt. J. M. Solt,

~ James Skinner; • W. 1.. Iforklm,F it.King,G.W.Cotton,—
_ --C./. Monou.

FFICERS.
HENRy CA DWELL, Presl., W. C. CraßY,TnaRile, AprlllllBs3-18 0. 11. 111.1:".11,*:ef,

*aim & NOILTE iIAST nattii
anitigIIMPMEGIPB-

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
• THREE DAILY. EXPRESS TRAINS.

(AN and after Monday April 11, 1843, Trams will!
toiwg Bast daily, nundays excepted, as Inflows,

No. 1, Night Express at I 00 A. SI.
"Y, Day Express andMail" 300 P. M., starlit" 3, Freight "! 300 " " stow
" 4, Telegraph Express "7 30 " "

Trains leave by Eastern Railroad time, "'lush
(30) taintufs faster than Erie Time. J. F

Erie, April 9 1...03-49
NO

'THE Copartnership of Geo. Belden is Son is di,
death or Joseph Belden. I would request all

nnsett el iteeounts arra' the late tirm to call asdelay..
Erte. March LS. 1&34 --44

Brown's now 14
B A

irtiESybacribcr 'could respectfully infbrui his fri
citizensof Erte and surrounding country that t

that spacious BAKERS,' on the Public square, two,
the Arueetean Hotel ; and having obtained a lease fin
live years, hi has fitted it up in such a wanner 'bath
to manufacture every thing to his ham, which rnuingi,
est satisfaction to all who was give bin a call. Atha!
inert inly be found at OIL tune.

Beck Luares, .tiro l'crk TrirL, Cutta.7e Lena
Spilt,. B heat. fathars, Rice sad D. veep is Brat

RUSK A IVD BUNA .1 OF ALL XLVDS
CRACKERS:

Rutter, Bottom, Water, Sagas, Lena s a dlr.-m-
-int Crest-Jars. soda 'lister!, dturautei,

trine and Seedy Therese.
37 Groceries supplied at the very lowf • t wh,,lcsal
•• All orders left at his EatatthsLit.ent will beyour residence. it required.

Erie April 9.1551.-49. ECM-

Admusistratoes Notice:
OTl‘t to Hereby given that letters d
estate of Mary Ann Laird, late of Eris der.insed.

granted to the subscriber. All persons kium.of ikm
ebted to the said estate are regal sted to make intros

inctit and those having claims against salt estate vet
present their claims Iczally authenticate ,; int ktIC.CIII<

Erie.April 9 lan---0:19
GU,!►KIUUS S A .

\F all the news that has attracted the id onder of I.
V more especially the citizen. of Erie and gurront

try iallte fact that the Empire Stores t.ato tregoo to ft
large importutlon of Spring .ind S+,m•uer en -d.,
beauty. style and low prices, comprtidt.: w Yarn I
able and Brocade Silks, -Uernfes. DeLatn.. Berateainghhnig, ?tints, French work of all kinds /and a hat
goods too to !mot/co wit.cli NI ill tdald foci'
er than can be bought I%c.st of New York.

Cute April 9 CADwri.r. &
'

ADMINISTRATOR
NOTICE here! y given that lettcrs of adctinl/II &vi-grant ••, 1 011 t!!e estateat H. L. Brown, (alto
All persons knowlug ineluselves nide led to said re
quested to Wake ituUlt.diate went and rcox hat
against said estate are requested to present their eat
tlieUtlCated Rlt settleknent. ji is!! CA ROLL

JOHN HEARN.
Vat,'Elie. Al ril 9 1,11-909

-ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.NOTICE hereby een Mletter ietteof ad:sawlvbeen granted on tbeestate of Richard Br.twiry
Cast. deceased. All peritOrt• inaebte4l to sat' estates
to make immediate payment. and ail pefmat tort
agifust said estate are reydested to weNe.,,l
Gated for settlement. JAIBR \

RACHEL BR 11VLET.,
JOIIN GREER,

Apra L MU. a
.

2111tOTORPATEI-
Ouit Institution at Halasead Hall, Rocbc ,lert

the successful treatment of Chron,r d,ara',es
Of Thorapoutica, which is simple. rat,Qoal
upow newr jaathiologica I principles, by n Aich the
PROLATALA tt.ll, and ether functional and
meats are clued whhout supporters. or any of we
taent of she day. ht controls Vi tb cam. the mon uu
and tang stand togdiEeare*, without pa wor inccortol
principle.; of Motorpathy have been tir.roughl.i tested
went of eotne five thousand cartes of tewal.. e.
which have been cured in a few da;.. la a

MOIOnVATIIT Viet v itally and force t t the woo
ofall the orgaini. It restores the con-tin:twit iron

issipat :on ...Ina self indulgence, and 20 :he c•BIA ape
cure spinal difficulties.prevent ahorti,ii an! obviates.
is equally efficient in the cure of inetpiontcoc.clecto.
write.* long, paralysisoervous deran treineyits, I,i er coal
all troubles arising from organic went, ne,l, Or tarp,:
as rlyspepst a. scrofula. Partals. ke ,Sr,

This treatment Ins also been successful to epilepsy.
ease and dropsy. In all eases of peculiar nerrool
loss of memory, or tit aberattous 0; hi rid 146ere,
Asylum is furbidin;, the success in th,i Institutive iv

hying.
There Is an extensive WArest C.ac attache'. lid

lawns and spacious aecommodationst-ul.erektsivw'
lire are among the rentedical means tose,ure br.icyan:

and cheerful enjoyinunt.
A work on Moiorpathp. and other onri ieulnre. en,

of postage, by enclosing ceo letter stamp ,. directed'
1.1

April 9 1E33-3rniS

RUT Appointosett
DR. H. TUBBS, analytical Phy sic 'au, (rot.

land • will be in attendance at hi • NOW 1S

Ltic.—Brown's Hotel, Wednesday :lad Thu!
11th and Itth of May; Conneaut, U . Tremont
14th or May.

CURE EXTRAORDINARY
It seems interested peraona are ir the habit of itel

rec mess of certificates published. Below irWet"
incredible of the lumber, and with it an otter of
showing it fictitious or e'sen exaggerated. We"
but simply desire that plain truth may he recot,
Mr. J. continued to enjoy excellent health WM°,
&thee.

Rocncerirs, Beaver ce..Ta
" For thirteen years I have been subject to .1y

symptoms, which have advanced upon nwesch
Heartburn, Pain in the thou:tech. Voruirwtc• fa

itiev, etc., were almost daily experienced. TO'
active and dead that although an engineer, andel
save heat, particular to summer, perspiration ism

know to for years. I have been most of the tone 001
any labor, and suffered beyond any 'hieg that
scribe. Neither food nor drink of any Lint! rout:
out producing pain, and so touch were the tom
very/Alen sixty houiselapsed
Br" I had cramping or the uowels. wnich gra lull ,

violent until within the past two year, me 'pato,'

pain were fully equal to the Astaire Cholera. T.

returned once in about two days and so intense
brethey atotheatvcery omplmete uchp dros eptrr es ataem du..stur c etc,ergat dimt4netlineo•
and any countenance was sallow and death-lits.
lelans, "Regular" and Homa•patt lc, and one "`

had prescribed for rue at iliderent time'. but 'fiL leh
MI united in saying that a eure way velsib
cities for present relief only. My last ptl 'Wont),
raston the idea of being restored. I tirtt jaw

I
tember 11330, and notwithstanding- the slender
given. placed myselfuntie, his core. Three we. 1!
improvement was quote perceptible, after n turn,
flow freely to the surface and extremities. food to

hill the system, and the spasms because less ffeg

until they ceased entirely. Heretofore. winter
variably aggravated mycondition. yet I hose 09t
least of my former symptoms since they were
in the season. My appetite, digestion And strevit
lent, extremities warm, skin healthful and mot

creased nearly forty pounds. In co cry paruZt
as everbears in any life.
" We. the undersigned. have known Mr. Jar ,

his (Heal!' sufferings Cod apparenay Donets
cheer/tiny testify to the truthfuiness of the O.

John D Johnson, W. L. Dock's:Jr
0. Dames. Jesse Hannah. EL T. Trimble. Ikr*e.
Tbo. levees."

11. JARECKI.
**Ain roomDWG Weft aide etNeste litiert, Vie. Fs'

ritt*tgirObtrver., ,
feRIZ. PA.
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